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HklMk CiT^na

¦Mr commissioners have
H| their resolution cellingBreodum regarding the

R i* Ow>Ii« Cfunty. In
Hejr have hidden behind

Hp which is good in itself,
^¦jt. Pnwfratie principle¦* pr. «owen»ent isKh the March II issue of
¦tee Enterprise the foiie*-

Wfrlteafc "The

Rwa ot. atfcme*£r^tf>
Ite, tee pastion. .The board

¦ever, that the dtfcms
it to have a voice ia their

¦ryy* whiriv is a.4fr

SpUte-is nsTteflbs* toneK» fftt» el, patedeM talked
BrMR sidaa e# their mouths.Hsuppose it will net he the tart

pes study a Bttte more closely
bapMttei words, sheet demo-

¦cy nnder which our commission-
Hire attempting to hide. They

rM* to Wie about tha,*etaWM>-
maot of ABC storea to the county.
Though I personalty MB oppaaad te
ABC Am in Duplin County I
readily agree that the citizens of
the county should have the right to
vote on this issue if enough people
desire a referendum and if they
go through the correct channels to
secure it. This is a democratic prin¬
ciple Whether or not oar county
commissioners, who are elected to
represent the entire county, should
iafca the lead ia calling far such- a
referendum it debatable. .Are they
speaking for the majority of the
people whom they represent?
..Lei us retam to the idea of the
daaaocMtie principle. We elected
ear asanty commissioners to repre¬
sent Dupita County and net sonse
fevered group fmas a town or ether
psptiap withie the county. They are
eemtor commissioners. Our ferns of
ItrT1"*' is a county government
The Bret responsibility of these men
is the needs of the entire oounty.
Why then should our county com¬
missioners In the third part of their
resolution state: RESOLVED, That
legislation eeacted to provide tor
a referendum on Alcoholic Bever¬
age Cnptapl Stores to Duplin 8s<sv
ty contain the provision that If such
referendum fails to carry on a

County wide basis that after fftdays
ten the data «f the County refer¬
endum. any incorporated town lo¬
cated in the County with a pepula-

i> * »

thorizadto calk for en election to
eatahliab an Alcoholic Beweraae Gen¬
teel Store within the town." rirst
they say that the county may vote
for or against ABC stores. This has
a democratic- flavor, lor the issue
would firat be deeMed by the entire
county. But is b following demo
eratic procedure to say in the next
breath that If the county votes a-
gainst ABC stores a town within the
county, a small segment, can elect
to place an ABC store in its area.
This would come after the people of
the county had already sakh ywe
no aot wank ABC stoaea in Dupiia
County." Hum a small segment of
the county may be given the auth¬
ority to dictate to the majority of
the people. la thia what the. com¬
missioners want? Tbey have- ant
even given ae the wpertePilai to
decide as a eounty whether or aot
we want toarne to have the prero¬
gative to vote separately from toe
county on thia issue. If this is the
democrat!ve principle in operation
then pardon,my aayiag an. but U do
not raaoaaiao it aa suck. 'Whan I
read too third portion of the com-
misrionres' resolution I felt the cold
sonera" resolution I felt toe cold
knife of deception aad double deal¬
ing against my ribs.
To the county commissioners T

wish to say, may get away
with thia bit of deception, but please
do not call it democracy."

(s> Hugh Rons Williams
Rose HiH. N. C.

School And Your Child i
Look-Back at Progressive

early in this century as
HMest agalaat shortcomings of

*M day, has long bees¦If of lay criticism Now a
¦» schoolman gives tradition
¦grimMo'' look in perspective.
^Bjbtfmgh, district superintend
HSsdi, Calif., public schools,
^HT that many positions he andKmUeaguee took 10 years agoHKipriae - even detrimental is
^Hh. Writing in OVERVIEW

ho says:
Hr' pnapbsais « developing the

^¦jhfld' caused as to gjvp

Eppmni isad 'to^m'gloct our
^^¦kpiinHfidlity for intalisctaal

p emphasis on the child as Ibe
¦f of learning resulted, in an

IpMaiag of adult leadership¦Elm underrating of adult wis-

¦tar emphasis on experience and
FwjUgi as major criteria caused us

snly superficial considera-
¦Els the great contribution of

Brdsrvotfa* to the doctrine ofHpt caused .us to play down the
¦Hnea of hard, demanding la-
^Mfhe performance on any wsr-

ySwin'otln trend in Ameri-
¦B education today is correcting

- pasitioae. Superintendent
Bps *ays- hut he warns a-

Et us not make the mistake of
Mdng thw-hahy out with the

Hmmjh asserts that America's
Mpaay <f progressive edu*

¦Upl-h discoveries which sbo-
KMh retrained permanently as
HMdocatfonai practice.

BStJK«puai'«ii -can he
¦died; Punishment, except in
^¦PhMl h sri !¦» ran-

¦Lfhftiasuad procedure;Khrt(active disciphae far¦jpdSdent cltisea is self-dte-
'g|flUgL~-<Bji Ilhfi I widely hi their inlel-

HBmpnnaata, pdents, aad

¦|a Is mart affective whenHw> seddiaeao and- time-
,- .v

Kagtic. spelling; reading, and
¦Hflpets, we net educational
¦ifuiwt. 111 aasij«)lsrf)t

learning to be worked with in get¬
ting an education
Education is experience. Neither

schools, teachers, nor books edu¬
cate. Their purpose is to guide the

"We know," Schoolman Lobaugh
says, "that only the experience whi¬
ch the individual leaner under¬
goes, only the experience which ha
makes a part of himself and which,
to some degree, makes him a dif¬
ferent parson, truly educates."
Progressive educators left a le¬

gacy we must not overlook a* we
reshape our schools for a postwar
America which is vsry dtftsrent
from that of the Twenties and Thir¬
ties.
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What Questions
.1

Vets Are Asking
Here are authoritative answers

by the Veterans Administration to
Questions from former servicemen 1

and their families:
Q-Can a veteran buy a home in

a foreign country with a GI loan
guaranteed by the VA?
lA-The VA has no GI loan pro¬

gram in any foreign country.
Q-What is the biggest headache

the VA has in administering ben¬
efits to more than 22 million vet¬
erans?

A-Veterans or their dependents
who moved without notifying the
VA of their new address. Corres¬
pondence, compensation and pen¬
sion chocks, insurance dividends
and similar valuable mail is re- 1

turned to the VA in thousands of !
instances each month since the
VA and the Post Office have no '
way of knowing the new address '
of the mover. 1

Q-Does the VA handle state
veteran bonus payments? i
A-Bonus payments by states are

purely matters concerning the 1
state is using the bonus. The VA i
is completely outside this activity.
Here are authoritative answers tor

the Veterans Administration to i
questions from former servicemen i
and their families: <
Q-As an enlisted man In the re- I

serves I was recalled to active j
duty and I have been told my for¬
mer job will not be waiting for me.
What should I do? 1

A-If you are refused reemploy-
ment and you apply for it within 31

lays after ralaaar Iran service, you
should report immediately to the
learest stole emptoymept office or,
if yoo were working tor the Feder-
il Government, to the nearest ok
rice of the Civil Sarvko Commia
sion. This benefit is administered in
ihe case of private- employment by
the Bureau of Veterans Reemploy¬
ment Rights of the Department of
Labor.'

Q-I am a veteran,, but I did not
serve, in either. World War II or in
Korea. I am applying for a federal
lob under Civil Service. Do I gat
any veteran's preference?
A-There is a 5-point preference

for peacetime veterans if they have
leen in campaigns or exponditions
for which a badge or service med¬
al is authorized. A 10-point preferen¬
ce is granted peacetime veterans
if they meet the above condition
and were wounded in action, have a
service-connected disability or re¬
ceive compensation, disability re¬
tirement benefits or pension. To be
eligible for any veterans' preference
yoo must have been honorably dis¬
charged from the service.

Q-Who receives the >250 payment
by the VA towards a veteran's fun¬
eral expenses?
A-The undertaker, if unpaid,

otherwise the person who bore the
veteran's burial expenses.
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THE
WAYSIDE
PULPIT

D. E. Earnhardt

The Ant el the earth. Gen. 1:7
Little Sonny Hughes wan making

aud houses while the pastor watch-
Mi. Sonny finally built a church and
the preacher said, "Where are you
going to get a preacher-" Sonny re¬
plied, "I don't have neough dirt to
make him".
The boy was right Preachers and

jthers are made of dust H» idea
is not gold dust for seme and gul-
ley dirt for others. Trying to show
ourselves off aa superior clods of
dirt makes us go into debt and into
nervous disorder. We organize the
superior clods and have various
meeting nights and hire baby sit¬
ters and husband watchers, Wheels
urn within wheels and make speed
nstead of progress. Progress must
some from facing the fact of com-
non orignin and hoping for a gran¬
deur of destiny at the hands of God
who made us. *
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Uncle Pete From Chiftlin Switch
¦¦

SAYS
DBAR MBVBlt EDITOR:

«"» * ¦<«« * .» f »-,;i

<Me Patrick Henry told some of
MB onostters if he couldn't fit lib
fty to. give him death. I. was just
¦tttSB,hMO>seadteg the papers and
¦tiidttnu my latest literature from
the Department af Agriculture and
wandering if ole Patrick could
steed the kind af liberty tea got
near. » r-- *, »-i values*. '-utr
Per ieainat. this Washington col¬

umn writer says nafcqssW state and
local taxes will take 34 cent of .ever
dollar-earned by the American peo¬
ple In 1863. hi 1830, he serf, these
taxes was takfe* U «get. r . i
j Bus column writer chums taxes
has get sohigh they has give rise to
ft bread new- profession tec this
neuntiy. the "tux avoidance" ex-
petes, to eitaws as how' a tfitid of
experts aa big as the legal perfes-
tton has sprung up teat dent do
nothing but specialize in-finding le¬
gal loop holes fer avoiding tones. He
told about one big manufacturer
that hires six of these tax avoidance
boys full time. The manufacturer
expdained that it pays better, after
you reach a certain point, to find
ways of gitting out of taxes than it
does to earn morn income fer the
company.
And I ain't got much faith in this

campaign they got going now to
cut taxes. What they take off here
they'll put mi there, and by 1964
the tax take will be up another 2
cent on the dollar. I agree 100 per
cent with that new car bumper

.'
- - v £ >

siicket they say is going around the
country: "A Vote For Anybody Is
A Vote Fer More Taxes."
And they was a couple distur¬

bing items in my dosage from tha
Department of Agriculture this
week. First off, they was a small
item announcing that the price of
elephants has doubled since 1M2
and was climbing all tha time.
When that item gits in the news¬
papers and folks starts hoarding
elephants things will git priMy
corwded . . . r*v
But the most serious item was

about them science fellers' at the
University of Wisconsin bitting on «
discovery in wheat culture that
might produce 100 to ISO bushels
to the acre. Absut the best you can
git aow is 40 to SO bushel. We at
ready gat Guvernment wheat stor¬
ed from Aleatraz to the Statue of
Liberty and if the yield gits up to
150 bushel a acre it could sause a
national panic. It looks like them
science fellers would i spend their
time working en the necessary
items, somepun like gasoline that'll
give ISO mile to the gallon, or a
woman's hat that would last from
Christmas plum through Easier.
But. tike Frankha Roosevelt said,
abundance is our biggest asset, and
I reckon that include* Uses and
wheat!

Your* truly.
Uncle Pete

% » « '« 4 *'
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SENATOR ERVIN SAYS
* »* ii»;t . > v,

WASHINGTON - The Clay
Committee Report released last
week will have an impact on this
year's foreign aid appropriation
bill. Already the Administration is
conceding that it can gat along on
less than the original $4.9 billion
requested in the Budget The Clay
Committee, appointed by the
President, backs foreign aid as an
instrument of national policy. At
the same time it is highly critical
Of the extent of the program whi¬
ch currently uaes U. S. tax dol¬
lars to finance projects in 9$ coun¬
tries is whether or not the re¬
forms suggested will be put into
practice. Over the years, previous
investigations and studies have
had little impact on the foreign aid
domain.
Almost everyone is familiar

with foreign aid's cost to the na¬
tion which has reached the $100
billion level since the end of Wor¬
ld War II. Repeatedly, it has been
stated that we have aided 97 na¬
tions of the world. But statistics
mean little in discussing sach a
complex program. Even General
Clay, with long experience in
for.egn affairs, expressed concern
and surprise at the number of
countries to which we Ore giving
assistance. He commented last
week: "I didn't realize how far it
had spread". .

,

A report from the Offtoe of
Business Economics, Commerce
Department, which ranked aid
countries through June 30, 1961
shows Fkahce has received the
largest amount of $9.7 billion and
New Caleadoiiia trails -aH other
nations with $1 million, (it be¬
tween those extremes We find Mo¬
rocco. whose King returned last
week tor more aid, at $1C9 mil¬
lion, and Brattt. who signed an
additional $398 nillion pact re¬
cently. at $874 million
What concerns most Americans

about the foreign aid program is

ttmee have changed, over fbvern-
has been reluctaant to cut those
programs which have served their
purpose. Moreover, having gt ant¬
ed aid to 97 nations of the world
ntant has been reluctant to but these
the precedent has been set to grant
it to almost every nation that pre
seats its financial woes to us
Crjtics, tin»e and again, have pofct
ted to the disservice foreign ait
renders even in the area of foreigr
affairs. Former Secretary of Com

ness, the persistence, the1 imagin¬
ation. the initiative, and the cour¬
age required in skillful diplo¬
macy'". This is brought home
when you read the accounts at
State visits to this' country. The
principal item on the agenda «>(
almost every Chief-of-EtaVe visi¬
tor to this country anymore i> for¬
eign aid. . ¦ . ,

It is paradoxical, too, that some
of the same advice wo now gtvfc
other nations we do not care to
heed ourselves. We admonish oth¬
er nations to bnhMfee their govertb
mental budgets. Increase inh|
and oease granting Onreatlstie
subsides. But as Senator Musette
observed in tie Senate fast wedk:
"What we am tellhtg the people
of the world to do - and now this
applies especially to BeasH - wo
are not doing bach home."

v * if f «
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This Is The Law
By «AerTti. Loo

.<!: ,».<? v v. « * i i «p

ALIMONY
Map alimony he obtained', without

a divorce?
- Yes. H a husband is guHty of inhN
donduct or acts which would consti¬
tute » cause hr ei'hcr aa absolute
divorce or e divorce from bad and
board, the wife inlay forego the
divaroe And maintain instead an ac¬
tion for hen support or seasoaabU
subsistence. . 1
The bife may ^so in North Caroi

Hid recover hlimopy without g <Jfv
orce if her MMbarxi has Separated
himself fnwrr'his wife add hag fail-
Od to ordvi# hdr And the cMWren
of the marrlage-with necessary Wb,
instance accprdihgto his means and
condition in Wo. «r if he is.a dniu,
hand-or spendthrift
The wife canant obtain alimony i

she has committed adultery.
What is "alimony pendente lite'"

1 It is a temporary type of alimony
thich the eeurt awards hs the wif<
during the pendency af a suit foi
divorce or soft tor alimony withou
divorce. It must be shown by Uu
wiit snc noes not n>vp sumcien
dieans whereon to subset l-irinj
fee prosecution of the suit and U
defray the necessnry and propel

tern gas . ___

¦ Wer 1HI HP %v
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noon, being only «lx the

c^*^(ro«ny. tang there (welve

Marl tills us that "the even was
come^ and this was the evening
orPassover In Persia, Carthage or

,*?"* b*dy wo"Jd have been
»« on the cross for the fowls of

JJ* *?' ** ." «Wea the custom
WIS different. Hero, tho Jewish
TVah soeoifled that ^,"^ ,oc
«nai (of one executed) shallot re-

ri? b* ^
be body^ this penniless Jesus be

.buried? The disciples bad fled
only the women, who hadTo reS^
or fear of being identified as disci-
P es. were anywhere near the cross.
The Remans waited. WouW the,
take the body of the Saviour and

il «*° a comnwn criminal
¦ Oraye.

¦ aZ^,neet1njf W " strthge.
Jpantic. man of prominence sua,
dtaly appeared to claim the body.
Joseph of. I I

(15:43). Joseph of Arimte^Wasa
<*£* of the dark; be came as the
shadows fen and ho is obscured,
historically by shadows. (Matt »-.
W) says that be was a disciple of
Jesus - a disciple unknown as such
by most of tho followers of Christ,
and that he also was rich. (Luke
»*»>"catts Mm "A Counselor- a

food-man,- and just", (A Sanhedrin

.^^:rAc7",ed -

sz
ferity vote * his colleagues on the
Sanhedna. »It took much courage
fer him to-came to Plate and ask
for the bocty W Joans thai he might
bury it m a tomb in U* garden - a

tomb Probably just completed for
himself (Jewish law. the bodies of
criminals warn not buried to pri-

IStedS^ 2?opnvicrea Jesus and rad him executed
Was not Jewish but (Roman. Pilate

^?u.kl JaaaM'a seoaest. Jose¬
ph took tite body, and laid it in his
bwn tomb. fti$ thbught that Joseph
of Anmathea - gave Mark much of

Jus information about the crucifix- I

.J1<7Jnuch ^ °""* th's man whoi I
wailed toe the Kingdom" I

"DhoWe of tu
I 2f*T, lte*® f*ai* T5t4*H -Mary
Magdalene and Mar, tin (nether of
Jesus saw where he was laid.'* This
is thought to ha the daughter or

wife of Joseph ef Armathea
^ . ' L I

is a party to a divorce proceeding/
It may be allowed where she b the
defendant and even though in the
proceeding the husband is granted
an absolute divorce. R Is* for the
purpose of enabling the wile to
property present her defense !.

i i- v
May permanent alimony be ob¬

tained m connection with an abss-
lute divorce?

' '

in many states permanent all-
many may bo obtained in a pro¬
ceeding for gn absolute divorce,
but-aot in Nofth Carolina.
Permanent alimony in North Car¬

olinaia, however, allowed in a div¬
orce "front bed and board," which
is limited type of divorce,.A divor
ce "from bad and boardf/ does net
sever the marital ties or entitle
the parties td remarry. R is, in af¬
fect, roerelyt a Judicial separation
A wifedn North Carolina may ob¬

tain. permanent alimony along with
a divorce Pfrom bed and board¬
er portnaaeat alimony wiHiatA div
o?ce. and tten subsequently get an
absolute divorce. If she <!*»¦ 'thi*
the decree pf absolute divorce will
not impair or destroy dipt which
she has previously obtained unless
she borseif ' has iaitiated the able
lutp divorce proceeding on tile
ground.* her adultery.
Therefore, if a wife Wrnth' both

» an absolute divorce and permanent
: alimony from her husband, the law
j yer in NOrth Carolina has to start
two action* first, an action for pen

t manetit Shmony either la- cfanec
tiod With « divorce "from bed and

> board": or a sepasata actfon foi
alimony without divorce, and sec

d ond. an Wftion for absolute divorce

; ssxsr ."5 T&[ careful td see that the jud*M#ir
' tha- first rendered before the ren
1 dering of the Judgment ii» the sec
I ond.I A, no.m
n 9Wf »>, /

Ame^m problems being fjudiee
f by Hepjrt Fund-supported scien

tisj*jgw heart attacks,^ strokes

IS high bl<fod presusre, inbern hear

I l^h^bing.of the arteries
' and rheumatic fever says the Nor-

f th Carolina Heart AaseeMis*. .

f
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ycaae. Oft^th«)njOtt ap away aft
e^aphBe. for mo lo(l| reason. l>
ualfy a wart Is nothing t« worry
about
A wart is a virtu infection of (He

outer layer of skin, says Toda/a
Health, the magazine of the Amer¬
ican Medical Association. The ordi¬
nary wart is a benign tumor that
does not turn Into cancer
Warts can turn up anywhere on

the body, but are most common on
the hands, fingers and sales of die
feet. Girls are four or five times
more likely to have war** than
boys, in ad#Us the IwifUmfa is a

bout the eame for both sexes. Warts
are contagious and ase started by
contact with the virus that causes

them. i*-.* -* r

The plantar wjwts xthosw so the

adolescents and. adult* with moist
feet. Plantar wgrts occtfr mpst of¬
ten at points of pressure spd some-
times caa he confused with painful
calluses. They can be most uncom¬
fortable. even making walking pam
it ..

remedy will cure warts fometiitos
it will. Sometime* the physician will
destroy the iargeet wort and' then
f*d that the wm » away
without further treatment. F

H a wert ie a* located that H is

SS'aSPhM
gets in the way it AaViqjt; or is
uns'th'ty. it-is pliable le hav» V

remed^s contain acid. T))M{.«niid
caeee harmful burnt if U» detent
d>d not follow dh^cMpn* c*ejul)y.
If you have a {tort #*£*£ ky

cated in an irritating spot ok is
causing an untiglttty appearance,
consult your doctor and bl|
advice on whether it should be re¬
moved apd what rwhoval proce-
dure to follow.

i ; - -'» -*' ,1

thana*| Your |
Social Security.

. ¦ j
BY: James P. Temple

A.. District Manager X
. Families employing household
employees working by tbe day, the
week, or throughout the yW, may
(Biknowing)y be doing thenvao Hr-
Jastice by failing to report their
earnings for social sect*My pus- j
poses: J
» Any cleaning worman, cook, baby
Sitter, or handyman, who works for
ab much pu as 4BJS ayery three
Months. hw ¥» w »*. gam-
fags tewrled sod the spoW segu

sjty taaps ppi^. i a».

gently «s mfa flfaj B waA et>d ii
pfcid as lHUW'Sf^lS far%»» day's
work. tor a»*»*i6» MWMhe. r#Wrt-
«d if faw ocMitiaiiss to week for you
each week in the calendar quarter
gnd earns $50.00 or more. 1

The law has been on the books
since 1934, but It fa estimated fegt
there aro snaojr, many hgUbehoWws

1 -.Si 1 |MJ III t ¦ >-..-.1 ¦¦ hV,temploying domestic servants' pan
Of f«dWn* who fa* faUfag
ply The householder 'frequently
dees net laasn o# the law's sppli&fe
Bon to him until bis employee mak¬
es % claim lor social security bene-

'* . ^ !'Wr.
.>a» i t f ' T »

V t!A'sta-. m ..* til p, ¦¦>

T*W*i« o* these wages at# thq
*Wnae# Of the soqial security tax
9 not a matter of choice.,but is a

tenet requirement The wages ahq.
^4 be reported 16 (he intertbl
Revenue Service under the tlhree
in* fwnber as shown on thework-
sr's social security card.
The amount of the socio) security

mm mf% flercentr 3 S/3 perceht tq
te pgid by the employee, and the
jther » */» percent to be paid by,
the employer. 1 -

*

i
The Social Security Off)ce re-,

minds all employers who paid a
household worker $50 00 or morq
cash wages in - the. first quarter
which- ended March 31, 1983. that)
the quarterly report ia due at thq
Internal Revenue Office by Apr!)
30, 19638. The employer who failq
to meet this responsibility, is liable
for any delinquent taxes in addition'
to any penalty for failure to report
an time.
For further information concern*

tag the Stportipc of:bousc8wtd em-

ptpees. oeany ottMSitinat^cqni
Rectal So«jrtty..-iXVtta'ct "Qtfim at
111. Cbat Walnut Street* eBtfds- |

nu: f
mbqr ia T^hwi. ? I

feipiijf;J
^*wwi##k .ts.. ^0nnH[

-;' V'»

The Tom Veil
Lesson for April T, IMS

; »¦ «¦»

^INOIir lUfertOl. ¥.* 14)10 tSWOOKO

^ biTjUwI lwltaii n Timothy 3:1-

ONCE upon e time Getheeqwaa
v and Calvary were onlyMM.
People in Jenwaletp knew where
they war*. Gcttoaro&ne fif Hi
one kind of suburb; it was in to-

U* U1C UCW

Gelrery wa*Jtito-
gether a diifirifit
place. The airwas
not fresh, it

sss
array's place of
eiecution. The

blood and the flies were every

ST.
beloved um»«, pomm here been
wiltabv a«t hymns sung about
them. V .« .>.. f fc?;j,y,

i'*c .4 t *.

, What aort oI place would be best

K%2S3«tnfcf.-
,

. ahHUb* which enclosed the ixufe*
' fifitetrfckSESS^Jtjws nved la ft dark cxi&vU£r into

wftch been His priest# were for-
BMdCh to enter. Of <h#*<#>osc
who thought much £eut such
Slttdhir knew that Gff »H not'Kth*#. Yet if you *ke<} them,

^ijj ^s^y^smbsr 1M tf»

th« sftensson In April wbso Jesus
dtoit ft atFftBflA thing hftDDeXted
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